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Dear reader, 

Infront of you is the second part of an 

English magazine, created by students 

who attend  Angleški novinarski klub

(»POŠ Project«). 

 

Enjoy! 
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TEHNICAL DAY 
 

On the 16th of March there was a tehnical day on our school. We  were ma-

king presents for our mothers. It was fun. Every grade made different presents 

but there were all beautiful. Our class made candle holders. We used the alu-

minium from the candles, a cd, a candle and some glue. On the back side we 

glued a note on which we wrote how much we our gratefull to our moms for 

their effort. It was great. 

Klara Vaupotič, 6.a 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Credit: School archive 



DAY OF ACTIVITIES 

On the 1st of April there was a day of activities on our school. Every 

class went  somewhere different. Our class went to the »Lesarska šola 

Maribor«. 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4rd and 5th  grades went to the Cineplexx Ma-

ribor. The  7th grade went to the library and print shop in Ptuj. The 8th 

grade went to Talum and the 9th grade went to the museum in Zagreb. 

We all had fun.  

 

Klara V. and Nives R., 6.a 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Credit: World Wide Web 



DAY OF OUR SCHOOL AND MOTHER'S DAY 

 

On the 20th of March 2015 there was the 21st anniversary of our school. So in the after-

noon we had a celebration and also a performance for our moms, because there was also 

Mother's day. We had afternoon classes. We practised for our appearances. At five o'clock 

was the appearance for  parents. Whole school participated. The  title of the  event was 

We are grateful to you. Performance was successful. 

Nives Rus  6.a 

 

    

 

 

Credit: School archive 



With our ENGLISH TEACHER PETRA FOŠNARIČ 

Why did you become a teacher and why do you like being one? 

I fell in love with the English language through listening to rock music. This is the reason 
why I decided to study it but when choosing my career there were two options – becoming 
a translator or a teacher. The former seemed a bit lonely profession, so I decided to beco-
me a teacher so that I would be able to work with people, especially the youth.  

Where did you study? 

I studied at Faculty of Arts in Ljubljana and I've spent some time as an exchange student at 
Dartington College of Arts in England.  

What would you be if you haven't became a teacher? 

Perhaps an architect. As a matter of fact, I spent my first year as a student of Faculty of Ar-
chitecture, but then I changed my mind. 

What are your  hobbies? 

In my free time, I love scrapbooking and making cards for various occasions, playing with 
my dog, listening to music, watching films, reading etc.  

What is your favourite sport? 

I don't have a favourite sport, but I love watching all winter sports, tennis, athletics or 
handball. I don't like football at all.  

Where do you live? 

I live in Gorišnica, a lovely village about 13 km from Videm. 

When is your birthday? 

My birthday is in November.  

What do you like the most about winter and why? 

I like winter for several reasons. It's the holiday season and I love Christmas time, I like 
warm clothes; however, the best part of winter is when it's really cold outside with lots of 
snow and you can observe the beautiful scenery through the window holding a warm cup 
of coffee or tea in your hands.  

What are your wishes for the future? 

My wish for the future is simply to be happy and for my students to care, to dream and to 
always do their best.  

 

Klara Vaupotič, 6.a 

                                                                                                    



- won the Champions league 10 times and 60 times Spain  
league, 
- home stadium is Santiago Bernabéu and can take  
81044 people 

- the team captain is Iker Casilas 

 

- home stadium is Camp Nou 

- the team rival is Real Madrid, the match is called  

El classico 

 

 

- the treiner is Ante  Šimundža 

- the captain is brasil  football player Marcus Tavares 

- the team director is Drago Cotman 

 

 

Credit: World Wide Web 

 

Jernej Maroh, 6.a 

 

 

SPAIN   VS  SLOVENIA! 

Real  madrid 



 

Big Brother is a reality game show, created by John de Mol. 

In the show there is a group of people,  "housemates" or "houseguests", living together 

in a large house. During their time in the house they are isolated from the outside world. 

Contestants are  monitored by  cameras as well as personal audio microphones during 

their stay. The last time of Big Brother  the winner was Jože Činč. The host of the show 

was Nina Osenar. This year the host  is Ana Marija Mitič.  

 

Kaja Trafela, 6.b 

 

 

 

    

 

         

 

Credit: World Wide Web 



TADEJ TOŠ 

 

He was born in Ljubljana on the 27th of August 1978. He was educated in Ptuj 

and later on the Academy for theatre, radio film and TV in Ljubljana and 

he graduated under the supervision of Boris Cavazz and Jožica Avbelj. He is married and 

has 2 daughters Julija and Eva, he also has 1 son named Andrej.  

Career: 

Since 2000 he is a member of SNG Maribor. He acted in many stand-up comedies Hamlet 

and Zapufanpikasn, drama preformance Bepop, Kar hoče Doj Juan and featured in films 

»Hit Poletja«, Predmestje and Outsider, Gremo mi po svoje 2. He was the lead of Bob 

awards of the year and Viktor awards. 

Tomi Svenšek, 7.a  

 

 

 

Credit: World Wide Web 
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»ZNAN OBRAZ IMA SVOJ GLAS« 

                                 
The show is hosted by Denis Avdič. The show is on program every Sunday at 8 o'clock P.M. 

The contestants are: Nuška Drašček, Vesna Zornik, Kataya, Žana Povše Salobir, Frenk Nova, Tim Kores, 

Simon Vadnjal, Klemen Bunderla.  

In the first show won Nuša Drašček and in the second  Kataya. This show is very interesting so I recom-

mend you to take a look.  

Jan Milošič, 6.a 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Credit: World Wide Web 

 



TALK SHOW ELLEN 
 

The Ellen DeGeneres show is an American television talk show hosted by Ellen DeGeneres. The first 

show was on September 8 in 2003. Since the beginning of the sixth season, Ellen is being broadcasted in 

High definition. The show has won 36 Daytime Emmy Awards. In 2017 the 14th season will start. 

I like this show because it is funny and Ellen always hosts good singers, actors. 

 

Maja Ferk, 6.b 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Credit: World Wide Web 

 

 

 



 

 

BIG HERO 6 
Big Hero 6 is a 2014 American 3D computer-animated superhero action comedy film pro-

duced by Walt Disney Animation Studios and released by Walt Disney Pictures. It is the 

54th film in the Walt Disney Animated Classics series, and is inspired by the Marvel 

Comics superhero team of the same name. The film tells the story of a young robotics 

prodigy named Hiro Hamada who forms a superhero team to combat with a masked villa-

in. The film features the voices of Ryan Potter, Scott Adsit, Daniel Henney, T. J. Miller, Ja-

mie Chung, Damon Wayans, Jr., Génesis Rodríguez, Maya Rudolph, Alan Tudyk, and James 

Cromwell. 

Kaja Trafela, 6.b 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Credit: World Wide Web 



 

 

FROZEN FEVER 

 
 Frozen Fever is a 2015 American computer-animated short film directed by 
Chris Buck and Jennifer Lee. It is a sequel to the 2013 Walt Disney animation studios film 
Frozen. In the film Kristen Bell, Idina Menzel, Jonathan Groff and Josh Gad starred. The 
film debuted in theaters alongside Walt Disney Pictures' Cinderella on March 13, 2015. 

 

Eva Glogovčan, 6.b 
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Most Subscribed person on YouTube: 
                            »PewDiePie« 
 

 

Felix Arvid Ulf Kjellberg, born 24 October 1989, better known by his online alias  PewDiePie is a 

Swedish producer of Let's Play videos on YouTube. 

Since 15 August 2013, PewDiePie's channel has been the most subscribed channel on YouTube, holding the 

position since 22 December 2013, the channel has reached over 34 million subscribers. 

PewDiePie has been able to positively influence the sales of indie games and raise money for charities via 

his "Bro Army" fanbase as he refers to them. Aside from his online activities, Kjellberg has also made appea-

rances in other forms of media, including radio and television. 

He also has 2 pugs named Edgar & Maya  (Edgar is black and Maya is White). 

 

Tomi Svenšek, 7.a 
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